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General lnstructions:

1.This paper is divided into three sections:

Section A Reading

Section B Writing

Section C Literature

All questions are comPulsory'

2.separate instructions are given with each section and question, wherever necessary

Read these instructions very carefully and follow them'

3.Donotexceedtheprescribedwordlimitwhileansweringthequestions.

SECTION A - READING (14 marks)

SECTION A - READING

1. Read the passage and on the basis of your understanding of the passage answer the

questions given below:

i. rro, the moment a baby first opens its eyes, it is learning' Sight and sensation spark

off a learning process which will determine in large measure the sort of person it will

become. Language stands head and shoulders over all other tools as an instrumenl of

learning. lt is language that gives man his lead in intelligence over all other creatures'

only man can stand off and contemplate his own situation. No other creature can

assemble a list of ideas, consider them, draw conclusions and then explain his

reasoning. Man can do all this because he possesses language. And ifthought depends

on language, clearly the quality of an individual's thought will descend on that person's

language- rudimentary or sophisticated, precise or ;rpproximate, stereotyped or original.

2. Very young babies are soothed by human voice comforting words close to them. This

essentially emotional response provides early evidence that feeling is an important

component of language learning. Children learn to use language in interaction with

other human beings, and this learning precedes best against a background of

)



afiectionate feedback from the person who is crosest to them. This is seen to perfectionin the interaction between parent and baby: eyes locked together,
the adurt armost physica,y 

llawino 
'r"rt.i r".p*"" from the baby, both engurfed bythat unique experience of intimateind 10yrut 'connecting, which sets the pattern ofrelationships between two people.

3' Thus' rong before they can speak, chirdren are invorved in a two way process ofcommunication which is steadily building a foundation on which their later use oflanguage wi, be based. constanry surriunded ov irngr"g", they are unconsciousrybuilding structures in their mrnds into which their speecn and reading wi, raterfit-grammaticar constructions, tense sequences and so on. The forms of thesestructures will depend on the amount and complexity of speech they hear. Thefortunate chirdren are those who risten to articurate .drrt. 
"*pr"..ing 

ideas anddgfeldino opinions. They will know, long before thef can contribute themselves thatrelationships are forged through this process ot speaking and listening; that warmth andhumour have a place in the process, as have all other human emotions.4' Using books is the most important means of ensuring a chird,s adequate ranguagedevelopment. None of us can endlessry initiate and maintain speech with very sma,children; we run out of ideas, or just get prain sick of it. Their rives are rimited and theexperience just isn't there to provide the raw material for constant veroat interaction,without inevitabre boredom on the chird's part and desperation on the adurt.s.
5. Parents and chirdren who share books share the same frame reference. rncidents ineveryday rife constanfly remind one or the other of a situation, a character, an action,from a jointly enjoyed book, with ail the generation of warmth and weflbeing that isattendant upon such sharing. A[ too often, there is a breakdown of communication
between parents and chirdren when the probrems of adorescence arise. rn most casesthis is the most acute when the give and take of shared opinion
and ideas has not been constanfly practised throughout chirdhood. Books can pray amajor part in the establishment of this verbar give and take, because they are ,"oot"o inlanguage.
6. Young children's understanding greafly outruns their capacity for expression as their
speech strains to encompass their awareness, to represent rearity as they see it.
shades of meaning which may be quite unavailable to the child of limited verbal
experience are startling talked{o; toddler.All the wonderful modifying words_later, nearly,
tomorrow, almost, wait, half, lend-begin to steer the child away from the simpre
extremes of "yes" and 'no' towards the adult word of compromise; from the child's black
and white world to the subtle shades and tints of the reat world. The range of
imaginative experience opened up by books expands the inevitably limited horizons of
children's surroundings and allows them to make joyful, intrigued, awe-struck
acquaintance with countless people, animals, objects and ideas in their first years of life,
to their incalculable advantage.



7' Books also help children to see things from other points of view besides their own asthey unconsciousty put ,n"T."Jr:, intJ other ;;",. ptaces _ ,if that coutd happen tohim, it courd happen to me.' This imaginative a"tt-i*",. n"". brings apprehensions andfears as well as heightened hopes an-d ioys8' Our society is increasingry dominatei by visuat images and crude noise, Terevisionselects what we look at; advertisement" 
"* o""ti"ct so that non-readers wi, get thepoints; sound is often roud,strident and unoirerenia=teo. rn books chirdren canexperience ranguage which is sub*e,resourcetut, exnrtarating and harmonious;ranguages which provide the human ear (and unaerstanoingl with a pointed and precisepleasure, the searing illuminating impact of good 

"n,l 
trr" woro". errirus i.JrlJng", otbeing lost against the blaring and gtaring o""tg.rio of the modern child,s worlcl(Adapted from Babies Need Books by O"r"ttV-grtf"rf.

Based on your understanding of the p""""g", ;i"rn r ANy EIGHT questions fromthe nine
given below.
i. what advantages do chirdren who risten to articurate adurts enjoy in comparison withthe others?
ii' why according to the writer is tarking arone an inadequate base for ranguagedevelopment?
iii. What is the role of books in maintaining good relationships?
iv. Pick out two other advantages of books irentioned in the passage.
v. What makes a man more intelligent than other creatures?
vi. How do very young babies leam the language?
vii' what is one of the most important ,"r,i" oi"n.rring a chird,s adequate languagedevelopment?
viii' How are chirdren invorved in a process of communication even before they canspeak?
ix' Pick out the words/phrases from the passage which are simirar in meaning to thefollowing:
Pronounce distincty (para 3)
Give and take (para 6)
2. Read the passage given belou
rn addition to the substantiar 

furogl 0n hearthcare systems, covrD-19 has had majoreconomic consequences for the affected countrres.iie covrD-1g pandemic hascaused direct impacts on income due to premature deaths, workprace absenteeism, andreduction in productivity and has created a n"g"iir" 
";ppry 

shock, with manufacturingproductive activity srowing tlr.or" to grouar"Jpply in"rn oi.rrptions and crosures offactories'rn addition to the impact on productive 
"*norni. 

activities, consumers typicarychanged their spending behaviour, ,"inrv or" io i".i"rr"o income and householdfinances' as we'as the fear and panic th;r;;;;;;i the epiaemic. service industries



such as tourism, hospitality, and transportation have suffered significant losses due to
reductions in travel. The lnternational Air Transport Association projects a loss in airline
revenue solely from passenger caniage of up to $314 billion. Restaurants and bars,
travel and transportation, entertainment, and sensitive manufacturing are among the
sectors in the U.S. that are the worst affected by the coVlD-1g quarantine measures.
ln addition to marked health inequalities, especially in countries without universal
healthcare coverage, the economic impact of the covlD-i 9 pandemic will be
heterogeneous across the country's; income distribution. For example, office workers are
more likely to transition to flexible working anangements during the restrictions, while
many industrial, tourism, retail, and transport workers will suffer a significant reduction in
work due to community restrictions and low demand for their goods and seryices.

correlation between the number of coVlD-19 cases and stock markets in selected
countries. Global financial markets have been heavily impacted by the effects of
covlD-19 spread. As the numbers of cases started to increase globally, mainly through
the US, ltaly, Spain, Germany, France,lran, and South Korea, the world financial and oil
markets significantly declined. Since the start of the year, leading U.S. and European
stock market indices (the S&P 500, FTSE 100, CAC 40, and DAX) have lost a quarter
of their value, with oil prices declining by more than 65% as of April 24,2020. Daily data
on stock market volatilig and price movements are good indicators of consumer and
business confidence in the economy. There were significant negative relationships

between the daily number of COVID-19 cases and various stock indices in the given

figure. The correlation ranges from -0.34 to-0.80.
Based on your understanding of the passage, answer ANY SIX out of the seven
questions
given below.
i. How has the COVID-19 pandemic directly impacted people's income?

ii. ,,The pandemic has created a negative supply shock," what do you understand by a

supply shock in the given context?
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iii. What indicates the cons

il"".H::[T i: ;nl,;-. 3]l;rl:':,;::nTffiH;,?[#,,; 
markets w th

v. write the possible values
the given figure. 

; of both the extremes of thc

vi. The coVrD-l9 "quarantine -""- _:" :"._:: 
- *" correlation range depicted bv

;;l [:::ffi :,ffi ::fi ffi i.];"; ;li ;,fli,[:: ;:::T #kyi i lr o ",,, ", .,
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" 
i]",'r".i. r"lll, nrounor.

4. Sunshine public School.
female). Each should u" 

" 
jln" requires two sports coaches (one male and one

coach in athletics. yo, hrr:"9r"" 
holder in physical education as well as a SAI certified

ttrese quarmlai;;..;il ." 
seen their advertisement and you *r"*,i"ir",ii"Jl
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SECTION B - WRITING

OR

SECTION C. LITERATURE

You are Akhil/Anjana, a resident of Kailash Colony. Foexperienced a roior rain 
"ig 1ry"c,"iiv, ;;# ;llTirr; [li]i;,,X1illlr,r,,?,J,ill,a rot of difficurties' NDRF rescue teams ,."""n"i *," 

"rr"cted 
areas in time. Themarooned people were taken to ."t", pf"""" 

"iO'oiol,medicines. wrii" 
" 

,."poion,n" nooJJ*iffiiJfiltiJllr.:1"J rood, and

5. Attempt ANy FIVE of the six questions given bea' How did the ironmaster;#:::::1'.1'^Y-"1!"':".,within 40 words each.
b wh a t nil;; ;;ft ;i."H: :rffi ji:"T,ilr""J,If n s crose'",r, 

",,," "",prasad in patna? , , ._, , ru.,,q, euu,\ra rooK Gandhiii to the house of nriunir.
c. Where do the tigers aoor
d. what ,rr*. iJ*inJlill' *t't" two sualities or tl

rhinsorBeauty)'oetuse"o"*},i"'in";iffi,llffi:ffii1i1"1"3"?ry;*,,



e' what do you understand by the story of a man who was afraid of everything in life?f. Why was Roger Skunk.s mother angry? On whom did she pour her anger?6. Answer ANy TWO of the following in aUout tZO-f SO words each.

a' what impression do the things of beauty make on us? rs it temporary or permanent?b- rn which section of the pray does Mr. Lamb oispLy signs of roneliness anddisappointment? What are the ways in which rrar. i"ro tries to overcome thesefeelings?
c. "l may surprise everybody'said Evans to his German teacher. Do you think heproved this
statement right? Substantiate your answer. (Evans Tries an O_Level)
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